
Minutes of the Hanborough Parish Council
34/2014

At the meeting of Hanborough Parish Council held at 7.15 pm on Tuesday 12th August 2014 in the Pavilion Main Hall, 
the following were present:
Mr Mike Baggaley (Chair) Mr Peter Brittin Mr Hugh Burton Mr Niels Chapman
Mr Philip Earnshaw (Vice Chair) Mrs Vicky Field Mr Steve Nicholls Mr David Tee
In attendance: Mr Adrian Edwards, Responsible Financial Officer (RFO), Mr Jon Gammage (Clerk) and
Mr Toby Morris (District Councillor).   Mr Christopher Ball was also present.

Members of the public attending: 11 members of the public were present including representation from the 
Hanborough Action Group (HAG) and the Youth Club.

57. Public participation session: Youth Club BMX Track
John Neville and two members of the Youth Club presented their plans for developing a new BMX track in an area of 
The Pit.  Plans include 2 areas catering for advanced & beginners along with safety signing, fencing & a picnic/BBQ 
area.  The group has the support and backing of Oxford Youth and Dave Edwards from “Sport for Streets” who will run 
sessions and once the youngsters are trained up as BMX coaches, the opportunity for some casual work. The day to day 
maintenance/upkeep will be carried by the young leaders with safety checks carried out by Dave on a monthly basis.
Funding that has been applied for from Positive Activities Fund Oxfordshire, Big Lottery Fund, Oxfordshire County 
Council Councillor Community Budgets (CCB) and Cloth Workers Open Budget.  The soil/ballast will be provided free 
of charge by Blenheim from the Riely Close development spoil.  There will be no cost to the Parish Council.
After a number of questions, Councillors agreed to support the project.

Action  : RFO to discuss with insurers
Action  : Clerk to obtain any necessary permissions from OCC

58. To receive a report on the co-option interviews and agree new councillor 
The Chairman reported that interviews were held in July and that the panel had recommended to council that Christopher 
Ball be co-opted.  Councillors agreed to this selection and Cllr Ball signed a Declaration of Acceptance of Office.  The 
Clerk witnessed the declaration and gave Cllr Ball copies of the Code of Conduct, the Standing Orders and the Financial 
Regulations along with a Registration of Interests form for completion by 9th September.

59. To receive apologies for absence: Apologies for absence were received from Mrs Gill Battams.  District Councillor 
Colin Dingwall also sent his apologies.

60. To sign, as a correct record, the minutes of the meeting held on 8th July 2014
It was resolved  , to approve the minutes of the meeting of 8  th   July 2014 as an accurate record of the meeting.

61. To receive declarations of pecuniary interest from Councillors relating to agenda items: None received.

62. Matters of report arising from the previous minutes
62.1. (45) To review current working groups and members: Due to the high work load related to the large planning 
applications, primary group members had not been able to arrange initial meetings and select a leaders.
62.2. (42.2.2) Parade parking bollards: No further action required as OCC will paint these.

63. Report from Planning and Environment Working Group
63.1.  Group report: Cllr Chapman presented an introduction to the items to be discussed.  Before debate on these got 
underway Councillors confirmed that they had no comments on the update on planning applications circulated prior to 
the meeting as follows.

63.1.1. Applications received, PC response pending
14/1102/P/OP Land to east of Church Road Long Hanborough.

Erection of up to 68 dwellings, public open space and ancillary enabling works together with access 
from Church Road.
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63.1.2. Applications received and PC response made
14/0971/P/FP 16B Millwood End, Long Hanborough

Erection of single storey rear extensions and insertion of three roof lights.
The Parish Council did not make any comments.

14/0989/P/FP 35 Millwood End, Long Hanborough.
Demolition of existing single storey extension and erection of new larger single storey extension.
The Parish Council did not make any comments.

14/1006/P/FP 39 Main Road, Long Hanborough.
Erection of detached garden room.
Hanborough Parish Council do not feel that enough details of the building being proposed have been 
given so cannot form an opinion on the application.

14/1095/P/FP Bell Inn 115 Main Road Long Hanborough.
14/1096/P/LB Conversion of public house to create two dwellings with associated works including provision of 

separate driveways & erection of stone walling along front boundary.
Hanborough Parish Council made the following comments:
We are concerned about the lack of emphasis on high quality new materials matching and blending with 
the old.
The Access & Design Statement shows 2 x 4 bedroomed dwellings but the plans show the 2nd dwelling 
with a 5th bedroom in the attic.
We are concerned that the Roof lights are on the street facing aspect.

63.1.3. Planning application decisions notified by WODC:
14/0911/P/FP 74 Church Road, Long Hanborough.

Removal of existing dwelling and erection of two dwellings and formation of vehicular access.
While the Parish Council recognises the applicant’s effort to address concern about potential damage to 
the street scene etc, we remain unconvinced that a suitable design solution has been (or could readily be) 
achieved.
Grant Subject to Conditions.

14/0912/P/AC NMC Sportif 14 Witney Road Long Hanborough
Erection of one internally illuminated free standing double sided totem sign.
The Parish Council did not make any comments.
Grant Subject to Conditions.

14/0926/P/FP 33 Church Road, Long Hanborough.
Erection of two storey front extension.
The Parish Council did not make any comments.
Grant Subject to Conditions.

63.1.4. Planning applications pending decision
LP.0010/14 OCC: Minerals and waste consultation.
14/0684/P/FP Land Adj Riely Close Long Hanborough
14/0759/P/FP Thatched Cottage, Church Road, Long Hanborough
14/0760/P/LB Erection of single storey rear extension (including listed building consent).
14/0807/P/FP The Old Rectory, Church Road, Long Hanborough.
14/0911/P/FP 74 Church Road, Long Hanborough.
14/0911/P/FP 74 Church Road, Long Hanborough.
14/0926/P/FP 33 Church Road, Long Hanborough.

63.2. To agree response to the West Oxfordshire Local Plan Housing Consultation
Cllr Chapman presented an overview of the proposed response, prepared by the Planning Working Group, to the WODC 
consultation questions and circulated prior to the meeting.

• Councillors noted that the Church Road site is considered suitable for development in the SHLAA and discussed
a number of other sites which are currently not considered suitable by WODC.

• Councillors also discussed the role a Community Led Plan (CLP) in the proceedings.  District Cllr Morris noted 
that it would need to be compatible with the district plan, in the same way that a district plan fits within higher 
level plans.  It would be a material planning consideration and therefore a useful document to prepare.  A risk is 
that additional sites identified would be added to the district plan rather than replacing unpopular ones.

• Reasonable, appropriate and sustainable are often used criteria for planning applications and Councillors agreed 
that these are difficult terms to put numbers on.

It was agreed to submit the consultation response, subject to including a comment relating to seeking to identify one or 
more brown field sites as part of a CLP.
Also related to this item, it was agreed to respond to Shilton Parish Council supporting a letter to WODC highlighting 
collective concerns and to North Leigh Parish Council agreeing to consider discussions on a co-ordinated response.
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62.3. To agree response to the Church Road application for 68 dwellings 14/1102/P/OP
Cllr Chapman presented an overview of the proposed response prepared by the Planning Working Group and circulated 
prior to the meeting.  It was proposed that Hanborough Parish Council objects to Savills’ planning application on behalf 
of landowner Corpus Christi College, because the proposed development would not be sustainable in our parish.  The 
reasons for objecting are threefold:

• Traffic generated by a development of this scale, added to existing traffic congestion in the parish, would have a 
severely detrimental impact and would degrade our environment, our economy and our social fabric;

• A development of this scale would overwhelm public sector and voluntary support services for residents, 
damaging the community’s health/social fabric; 

• Hanborough Manor Primary School could not accommodate the 17 additional primary school pupils that would 
be expected from a development of this scale, without sacrificing scant outdoor play space and thereby 
jeopardising children’s health, fitness and socialisation.

It was noted that none of these threats to Hanborough’s sustainability could readily be mitigated, except by a drastic 
reduction in the scale of development proposed. Traffic projections are already dire and neither the GP Surgery nor the 
School has room to expand and meet the needs of extra people from “up to 68 residential units”.
It was agreed to submit the response subject to clarification that concerns were about rat runs within the parish.
It was also agreed to share the response with members of the Hanborough Action Group for comment while recognising 
that the response represents the view of the Parish Council.

62.4. To agree response to the Church Road application section106 funding bid
Council has the opportunity to bid for a share of any section106 funding agreed as part of this development.  This money 
is paid by the developer to mitigate adverse impacts of the development and is shared between OOC, WODC with a 
small amount potentially available to the parish council.  Making a request does not imply support of the project and 
advice from our district councillor is to make the list a long a possible.  Councillors suggested referring back to the 
information gathered ahead of the possible CLP.

Action  : Councillors to forward suggestions to Cllr Chapman by Friday 15  th   August.

The Chairman thanked Cllr Chapman for the excellent and detailed work on preparing these responses.

62.5. Hanborough Action Group report
Cllr Earnshaw reported that he had attended a meeting of the group and suggested that Councillors join the group 
circulation list in order the receive updates and feedback from group members.  He noted that there was renewed 
enthusiasm for a Community Led Plan and that the group was very dynamic and energised.

63. To consider if and how support could be given to the Hanborough Action Group
HAG had submitted a request to Council for urgent financial support in engaging a professional planning consultant.  
They had done some initial work to sound out a number of possible organisations.
The RFO explained that Council could not fund a consultant engaged directly by HAG but could provide a grant to them 
once they were fully constituted with a back account.  Grant funding limits are set by legislation and based on current 
commitments the maximum available this year would be around £6000.
Council can directly employ a consultant with funding limited by available reserves.  However, before spending money 
on a consultant, either directly or through a grant to HAG, council have to consider very carefully whether or not they are
going to be successful in fighting the applications. Grants under section 137, which is the enabling legislation, can be 
challenged by an elector or the External Auditor.  Council has to be confident that they can justify the expenditure and 
has a reasonable chance of success in fighting the applications.

64. To consider employing a planning consultant to inform councils response to forthcoming applications
Councillors discussed the merits of obtaining professional support for council.  It was agreed that this would be 
worthwhile and that presenting a strong case early in the process was the best approach.  It was agreed to seek quotes as 
soon as possible and to hold a EGM on Wednesday 20th to discus formally resolving to employ a consultant and to select 
a consultant from quotes obtained.  It was noted that quotes should indicate hourly rates and that support/reports obtained
will be shared with local groups.

Action  : RFO to obtain quotes from consultants and Clerk to make arrangements for EGM.

65. Report from Community and Leisure Working Group: Deferred to the next meeting
66. Report from Parish ProjectsWorking Group: Deferred to the next meeting
67. Report from Business Working Group: Deferred to the next meeting

68. To select contractor from 3 quotes received for the tennis court project
Further to resolution 33/2013-51 to allocate a budget of £40,000 over and above grants, Councillors reviewed three 
quotes for the project ranging between £43,391and £73,250.  Councillors agreed that the proposal from ETC Sports was 
best value and had the benefit of being the cheapest.  ETC Sports can start work in late September or early October.
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It was resolved by vote   to select   ETC Sports to undertake the work.
Action  : Cllr Brittin/RFO to place order.

69. To select contractor for the electrical work on the tennis court project
Cllr Brittin presented an overview of the electrical work required and reported on a meeting held with the contractor to 
review the quote as this was originally prepared over a year ago.  The quote is still valid and no further action was 
required as council resolved to fund this element of the work in June 2013 (minute ref.: 20/2013-47).

70. At 9:30pm members voted to suspend Standing Orders so that the main business remaining could be completed.

71. Financial Matters
71.1. The monthly financial summary was circulated ahead of the meeting and reviewed.
71.2. To approve the monthly payment schedule of accounts from 09/07/2014 to 12/08/2014
It was resolved by vote   to approve the payment of the following Schedule of Accounts.
Receipts:
04/07/2014 Cooperative Interest Interest        0.25
04/08/2014 Oxfordshire County Council Grant re Tennis Courts 1,000.00
04/08/2014 Banbury Memorials Cemetery Fees    130.00
04/08/2014 Greens Funeral Services Cemetery Fees    200.00

Payments:
12/08/2014 103085, 103086, 103087 Staff Salary & Expenses
12/08/2014 103079 West Oxfordshire District Council Grass Cutting 1,533.65
12/08/2014 103080 Queensway Shelters Limited Bus Shelter bench 1,200.00
12/08/2014 103081 Long Hanborough Methodist Church Room Rent      15.00
12/08/2014 103082 Eynsham Partnership Academy Replace Cheque 103078    275.00
12/08/2014 103083 Trees & Gardens (Timber) Ltd Fence Repairs    877.20
12/08/2014 103084 Oxfordshire County Council Pension Fund    340.46
12/08/2014 103088 Post Office HMRC PAYE    145.80
12/08/2014 103089 J Gammage Expenses    119.79

72. To finalise membership of working groups and elect lead for each
Due to the late running of the meeting and non-urgency of this item it was agreed to defer to September.

73. To consider purchase of a battery powered hedge trimmer for the Environmental Assistant
The Clerk reported that the Environmental Assistant maintains the area around the War Memorial as a legacy from 
before his contract was formalised last year.  Councillors were concerned that using powered equipment raised potential 
Health and Safety risks along with training, maintenance and insurance issues.  It was agreed to seek quotes to outsource
this element of the War Memorial maintenance.

Action  : Clerk to create task specification and seek quotes.

74. To consider quotes for repairs to memorials in Christ Church cemetery
Due to the late running of the meeting and non-urgency of this item it was agreed to defer to September.

75. To consider installing a new bin in the Hurdeswell open space
Due to the late running of the meeting and non-urgency of this item it was agreed to defer to September.

76. To consider increasing the budget from £200 to £270 for the Pinsley Wood access fence rerouting
It was resolved by vote   to increase the budget from £200 to £270.
Councillors welcomed Blenheim's offer to lay hardcore around the southerly gate which gets very muddy in the winter.

77. Reports from Community Groups & Organisations: No reports received.

78. Report of Clerk: It was reported that the new seat had been installed in the bus stop opposite the Recreation Hall.

79. Report of District Councillor:  No report received.
80. Miscellaneous items from Members:  None.

The meeting was closed at 9:45pm. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 9th September in The Greenway Room.

The Chairman.  9th September 2014
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